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International Network for 
Sustainable Energy

• Network of 150 NGOs worldwide, formed in 
1992

• An international voice of NGOs promoting  -
renewables & energy efficiency

• Follow climate negotiations 
• Lowcarbon Development Strategies, 100% 

renewables scenarios
• Eco-Village Solutions for Climate

Current  activities in Africa, Europe, South Asia
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At COP25, the countries: 
- Reiterate the urgency of addressing the gap 

between aggregate NDCs and pathways to stabilize 
climate at 1.5-2.0 ‘C warming
- Call for enhanced implementation and ambition of 
mitigation and adaptation (enhanced NDCs in 2020)
Recognise the urgent need for finance, technology, 
and capacity building for enhanced actions by 
developing countries
- Adopted the Gender Action Plan that includes 
integration of gender considerations in NDCs



NDC Guideline adopted at COP24

• NDC’s should include information on: 
• The NDC planning process including (information on) 

public participation and engagement with local 
communities and indigenous peoples, in a gender-
responsive manner;

• Contexts including sustainable development and 
poverty eradication
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Solutions to include in NDCs’ are then
• Solutions that enhance mitigation and adaptation to meet 

the gaps (1CP25)
• Solutions that are selected in a process with public 

participation, engaging local communities in a gender 
responsive manner (NDC guidelines, Gender Action Plan)

• Solutions that enhance sustainable development and 
reduce poverty (NDC guidelines)

We will in the following show a number of solutions that meet these criteria and how 
INFORSE members disseminate and promote them, also for inclusion in NDC’s
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Thank You

More:
www.inforse.org/cop25.php3
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Local Climate Solutions with Poverty Reduction in NDCs.
Experiences from the East African Civil Society for Sustainable 

Energy and Climate Action (EASE CA) Project in Uganda (2019 - 22)

By Kimbowa Richard, Uganda Coalition for Sustainable Development
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